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ABSTRACT

The conslruclion 0/ cemenl board Ihat using kenafs' jibres as Ihe main jiller in Ihe cemenl boards has been
developed and their performances in terms a/mechanical and physical properltes are evaluated.'Kencifbased cemenl
bonded pardcle'Joard (CBP)"ir;Jlfour (4) diffe"enl 0/ kenaf cemenl ralion which are starling from 1:2,5, 1:5, 1:275
and 1:3 ha~e been produceq ctnd tlieir medhanical and physical properties were evalualed and Ihe Malaysian
Seandard is ,used as standard requiremenl. fwo types 0/ kenaI paris which are bast and core jibers are used wilh
jiber sizeji.l'ed ('/ 2 film duririg board making in purposes to sludy Ihe performance 0/board based on different jiber
types. The treat'11enl on the jiber during mixing with cement also undergoes which 1,Ising ammonium sulphate and
aillminum sufphale, From Ihe earli'er resulls it shows an indicalor Ihat bast long jiber contribuled beller result 0/
meehanieallestLng than core shari jiber ofcement board, but both a/them produced nearly same jigures o/Ihickness
swelling test resulls and they pass Ihe minimum number ofslandard requirement /01' Ihickness swelling. Meanwhile,
jiber that contailled 0/aluminum sulphate show the promising yield than the ammonium sulphates ' samples in terms
ofmechanical ada fhysicallests results and exceeded Ihe minimum slar/dard level.
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Introduction

A cement bond ~d particleboard (CB P) is a product produced by mi;tt uring of wood particles and cement as an
inorganic binder. To manufacture this board, we need to mixtlires between wood particles with presence of water,
chemical additives (as an accelerator) and of course cement which act as a binder. Such blended material was
forming on the steel plate prior to press under certain pressure and kept it in the hardening chamber before exposed to
the room temperalUre for a mQnth.· ' .

The good ~haracteristics produced from this product including its durability against termites, fungus, fire
resistance and low sound tran;;missi~n (Dinwoodie 1983 and Anonymous 1987). lil this study, kenaf fibers were used
to be a wood aggregates. Kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus L., Malvaceae) is a new plant and has been introduced since
1999 in Malaysia. This plant is a light wood species and can be cultivated within 4-5 months after planted. It's has
two types of fib,~r comprising of inner fiber which is called core and outer fiber called bast. A bast fiber has a long
fiber' length thali core but it is only 30% of the whole plant weii# and the rest belongs to core fibers.

The aims in this study are concentrating on the effect of different type ofkenaffibers and the optimum of wood/
cement ratio usa.se that revealed to the gooe! of mechanical and physical properties ofCSP.

Raw Material and Laboratory Story

Kenafs fiber ha:; been used. The plant was cultivated from FRJM's plot station :n Bidor Perak. Both of outer kenaf
layer called bast and the inner kenafs fiber called core were used in the cement bonded particleboard. There are
several process on the kenaf plant before it become a fiber, the kenafs stem at the height of 5 metres were chipped
through a chipper machine then sieved to isolate the outer and inner kenafs fiber in the vibrateI' screening before
using knife ring laker in order to obtain a small core fiber and cutter machine to reduce the length of bast fiber. They
all are screened to get the fiber sizes at 2 mm.

Kenaf based cement bonded particleboard has successfully made through the mechanical processes. A ration of
kenafs fiber, cement, water and accelerator (aluminum sulphate) was determined and their mixturing activity has
been done in the cement blender machinc. A mold with size of 45 by 45 by 10 mm was used in order the cement
board at dcnsity of 1300 kg/m3 is produced. The multi layers of mold on multi layer of plate were clamped under
pressure of 20 kg/cm2 for an overnight in the hardening chamber with temperature controlled at 65C. A group of
multi layer pre-h lI'dening board was declamped and such boards were expose to the ambient temperature for 21 days.
The Malaysian Standard Specification for Wood Cement Board, MS 934: 1986 (Anonymous 1986) has been referred
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It is determined that the best of MOE (figure 2) yield of CBP at both of kenafs fiber was the wood to cement
ratio of 1:2.75 and I :3. The results of CBP at cement content at 2.75 and 3.0 are better than the other CBPs even
though they not met the minimum standard requirement.

From the graph of Figure 3, it is clearly show that the internal bond test of CBP is strongly exhibited by the
board at 1:3 of wood to cement ratio. Other CBPs display a weak of internal bond test and nOl fulfill the minimum
stan:Jard requirement which is at 0.5MPa.

The results of water absorption and thickness swelling are demonstrated above in Figure 3 and 4 respectively.
BOlh of them show the trend of decreasing of water interaction to the CBP as cement contents are increasing. The
10Wt'st percentage of water absorption and thickness swelling results are belongs to the CBP at wood to cement ratio
at I 3. The CBP of cement contents at 2.75 and 3.0 display the number where meeting the minimum standard
requirements.

Conclusion

  

As :,1 conclusion, thc best of wood to cement ratio of kenafs CBP is 2.75 to 3.0 for a good results of mechanical and
phy,ical properties. It is same track with the commercial usage of cement between 2.75 to 3.0.
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